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Our aim is to be recognized as leaders in the international shipping and logis-
tics industry. We seek to accomplish this by going the extra mile, and exceed-
ing our customer defined needs in global forwarding and logistics by offering 
services that are fair in price and high in quantity. Oceanfront Shipping LLC  is 
the one of the largest international freight forwarder in United Arab Emirates 
with a worldwide reach by our professionals networks who really cares for 
each packages and tries our level best to deliver what we committed to our 
valuable customers. At Oceanfront Shipping LLC, our mission is to provide ex-
cellence in freight forwarding  services and remain sustainable in all aspects 
of our business model, providing freight forwarding and logistics related ser-
vices, focusing on continuous improvement and innovation in a positive and 
gentle way.

Oceanfront Shipping LLC is one of the most reputed fully-fledged 
freight forwarding companies in the UAE,  having offices & associ-
ates all over the world.  Headquartered at Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates Oceanfront Shipping LLC provides international trans-
portation solutions. We enable trade as a leading service provider 
in shipping, freight forwarding, consolidation and distribution.

With our continues emphasis on innovation and technology, we 
ensure that we deliver total solutions. Oceanfront Shipping is 
geared to provide all kind of services with several means of trans-
portation. Our expertise extends both, in air and in handling ocean 
cargo. We operate at all strategic and important sea and airports 
in UAE.

Welcome 
Oceanfront Shipping LLC

Vision & Mission



Oceanfront Shipping LLC  is one of the most promising and trusted brand 
in the local and international freight forwarding. Our value-added ser-
vices enables you to  streamline the flow of your of goods, thus make your 
supply chain more transparent and easier to manage. Oceanfront Ship-
ping LLC is fully managed by top professionals having vast experience in 
shipping and corporate industry for the past two decades. Strategically 
located in Dubai, Oceanfront Shipping LLC is well placed to offer our cus-
tomers flexible freight forwarding solutions to worldwide destinations at 
most competitive costs through our international network of offices and 
business associates. Empowered by a highly trained and experienced 
team, we constantly work towards achieving customer. We can develop 
a detailed understanding of our clients business  and partner them by of-
fering end-to-end logistics, warehousing and distribution solutions. Re-
gardless of your industry, our team will ensure to deliver your cargo safely 
and on time. Oceanfront Shipping is geared to provide all kind of services 
with several means of transportation. Our expertise extends both, in air 
and in handling ocean cargo. We operate at all strategic and important 
sea and airports in UAE.

Customer satisfaction is the basic philosophy of Oceanfront. We pride 
ourselves in providing a flexible and innovative approach to achieving 
solutions for our customer, thereby realizing mutual growth, profitability 
and trust. We are committed to working within established quality proce-
dures to provide each customer with reliable and personalized services. 
We at Oceanfront established ourselves as a leading provider offering 
first-rate local and international transportation services. We are commit-
ted to maintaining an unsurpassable level of market knowledge, and, up-
holding the highest standards of safety, punctuality and professionalism. 
Our advanced and value added services together with our high ethical 
standards helps us to gain the respect and appreciation of our custom-
ers. To choose Oceanfront is to make the right, profit-driven decision. 
Whether it is for import or export of cargo, customs clearance and for-
warding of any kind of domestic or industrial products around the globe. 
Oceanfront will offer you the most reliable and cost-effective solutions. 
After all, we have been doing so since many years.

Our Profile

Our Strength



Oceanfront Shipping LLC  offers a flexible 
range of Sea Freight solutions for both 
Full-Container Load (FCL), Less-Than-Con-
tainer Load (LCL) shipments, Our long-term 
relations with major shipping lines, we are 
able to secure space on the container ships 
every month.  At Oceanfront Shipping, we are 
also able to provide you with access to a 
global carrier network, covering major sea 
ports around the world. 

Oceanfront Shipping LLC has a wide and rec-
ognized agency network having thousands of 
freight forwarders across the globe, handling 
routed freight to all parts of the globe with 
trust and confidence. Our well experienced 
customer service executives can handle all 
types of cargoes, consolidated shipments, full 
containers, full and partial charters shipments 
to and from all over the world. We continue to 
work professionally and efficiently, providing 
genuine ‘added value’ to our customer’s 
needs.

SEA FREIGHT

Oceanfront Shipping LLC  is the best option for 
you if you want to transport your goods by air. 
We are the best  air freight company in United 
Arab Emirates as we always aim to provide 
businesses with a high volume of work and 
requiring time-critical delivery, cost-effective, 
speedy, efficient  and reliable solutions. 
Oceanfront Shipping LLC   provides fast, 
secured and safe air shipments from all desti-
nations considering the transit and nature of 
cargo as per the customer requirements .

At Oceanfront Shipping LLC, we are equipped 
with the right resources to meet your air freight 
requirements with  quality and reliability. 
Having ties with world’s major airlines, we are 
able to secure space on various flights every 
month.  We are well-equipped to provide both 
a door to airport and door to door to destina-
tion air freight service in United Arab Emirates.  
With the help of our network of agents and 
associates across the world enables us to offer 
door to door air freight services by offering 
timely and cost-effective delivery of goods to 
the desired destination. 

AIR FREIGHT



Our aim is to be recognized as leaders in the international shipping and logis-
tics industry. We seek to accomplish this by going the extra mile, and exceed-
ing our customer defined needs in global forwarding and logistics by offering 
services that are fair in price and high in quantity. Oceanfront Shipping LLC  is 
the one of the largest international freight forwarder in United Arab Emirates 
with a worldwide reach by our professionals networks who really cares for 
each packages and tries our level best to deliver what we committed to our 
valuable customers. At Oceanfront Shipping LLC, our mission is to provide ex-
cellence in freight forwarding  services and remain sustainable in all aspects 
of our business model, providing freight forwarding and logistics related ser-
vices, focusing on continuous improvement and innovation in a positive and 
gentle way.

Oceanfront Shipping LLC  can offer a safe and 
reliable land freight transport service. Irrespec-
tive of the nature of your shipments. At  Ocean-
front Shipping LLC, we can collect and deliver 
your cargo to and from your doorsteps. We can 
also provide express delivery service for urgent 
and time-critical transport requirements. For 
land transportation we  are using flat bed, low 
bed, Self-Propelled Modular Trailer (SPMT) and 
various types of pick up transportation services 
inside UAE and in GCC  including Oman, Saudi 
Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait and Qatar. 

For years, we have been offering world class 
ground transportation service to our custom-
ers,  offering  the right solution to customers so 
that they can enjoy the best of our services. 
Our expert team of skilled professionals often 
comes up with innovative technology-based 
solutions to drive an uncommon value our 
customers and their business. At Oceanfront 
Shipping LLC , we have well connected net-
work of road freight companies, and trucking 
companies offering services even to remote 
places in all GCC Countries.

Oceanfront Shipping LLC  is the best option for 
you if you want to transport your goods by air. 
We are the best  air freight company in United 
Arab Emirates as we always aim to provide 
businesses with a high volume of work and 
requiring time-critical delivery, cost-effective, 
speedy, efficient  and reliable solutions. 
Oceanfront Shipping LLC   provides fast, 
secured and safe air shipments from all desti-
nations considering the transit and nature of 
cargo as per the customer requirements .

LAND FREIGHT

AIR / SEA CHARTERING

At Oceanfront Shipping LLC, we are equipped 
with the right resources to meet your air 
freight requirements with  quality and reliabili-
ty. Having ties with world’s major airlines, we 
are able to secure space on various flights 
every month.  We are well-equipped to pro-
vide both a door to airport and door to door to 
destination air freight service in United Arab 
Emirates.  With the help of our network of 
agents and associates across the world 
enables us to offer door to door air freight ser-
vices by offering timely and cost-effective de-
livery of goods to the desired destination. 



Customer satisfaction is the basic philosophy of Oceanfront. We pride 
ourselves in providing a flexible and innovative approach to achieving 
solutions for our customer, thereby realizing mutual growth, profitability 
and trust. We are committed to working within established quality proce-
dures to provide each customer with reliable and personalized services. 
We at Oceanfront established ourselves as a leading provider offering 
first-rate local and international transportation services. We are commit-
ted to maintaining an unsurpassable level of market knowledge, and, up-
holding the highest standards of safety, punctuality and professionalism. 
Our advanced and value added services together with our high ethical 
standards helps us to gain the respect and appreciation of our custom-
ers. To choose Oceanfront is to make the right, profit-driven decision. 
Whether it is for import or export of cargo, customs clearance and for-
warding of any kind of domestic or industrial products around the globe. 
Oceanfront will offer you the most reliable and cost-effective solutions. 
After all, we have been doing so since many years.

Oceanfront Shipping LLC is experts in handling 
projects and have completed multiple proj-
ects.We are providing comprehensive project 
handling solutions for meeting the materials 
and equipment requirements of “Out of 
Gauge” and “Overweight Cargo,” which serve 
the Oil and Gas, Construction, Steel, and Indus-
trial project sectors in particular. Oceanfront 
Shipping LLC  rises whenever there is challenge 
in terms of project cargo and break -bulk 
cargo handling in the region. 

While handling and moving project cargo we 
ensure the safe transportation to any destina-
tion and delivery as agreed with customer. Our 
professional crew arrange and furnish clients 
documents with insurance services as per 
client requirement. Our project cargo specialty 
use all modes of transportation available 
including sea, air and road, to move the proj-
ect and heavy lift cargo from starting to desti-
nation anywhere in the world. Our project han-
dling services comprise of transportation of all 
machinery, raw materials and other materials.

Our warehouses are specially designed to 
handle a large volume of international cargo 
being supported by the latest inventory man-
agement systems, round the clock security 
and specialized storage systems along with 
safe handling. Oceanfront Shipping LLC  offers 
secure storing and warehousing facilities at 
strategic locations in in close proximity to 
Dubai Cargo Village  and Jebel Ali. Our ware-
houses are clean, temperature controlled and 
have flexible work hours, offering our clients to 
maximize productivity and minimize travel 
time between locations to enable better 
pickup facility and faster turnaround times.

PROJECT CARGO HANDLING

WAREHOUSING

Oceanfront Shipping LLC is providing a flexible 
warehouse solutions to meet your warehous-
ing requirements. Warehousing and distribu-
tion are in the recent days transformed into an 
integral necessity rather than additional ser-
vice requirements. We realized  that without 
strategic warehousing and tracking of inven-
tory, a supply chain cannot function at an op-
timal efficiency. The warehouse is equipped 
with modern work systems, loading and un-
loading equipment and hi- tech security 
mechanisms all of which work to facilitate the 
unhindered and uninterrupted to and fro 
movement of goods.



At Oceanfront Shipping LLC, we are equipped 
with the right resources to meet your air freight 
requirements with  quality and reliability. 
Having ties with world’s major airlines, we are 
able to secure space on various flights every 
month.  We are well-equipped to provide both 
a door to airport and door to door to destina-
tion air freight service in United Arab Emirates.  
With the help of our network of agents and 
associates across the world enables us to offer 
door to door air freight services by offering 
timely and cost-effective delivery of goods to 
the desired destination. 

Oceanfront Shipping LLC is providing customs 
clearance services in all air ports and sea 
ports  to many reputed companies in United 
Arab Emirates. Having our own license we are 
able to offer value-added customs clearance 
services to our customers across the country 
and ensures 100% success in transporting and 
clearing all inbound and outbound cargo. We 
have experienced young staff who are all very 
well-versed in the customs clearing activities.
We have good contacts with the customs and
other related authorities and as the result we 

 are able to give delivery of the goods to our 
clients without any delay.Our customs clear-
ance team has also established good rela-
tionships with the local customs authorities 
and gained their trust. This will help efficient 
and hassle-free customs clearance services 
and happy customers. Our dedicated profes-
sionals start working on your order even before 
the shipment starts to move and prepare all 
documentation process in advance in order to 
avoid unnecessary  delay on clearance and 
delivery at the destination.

CUSTOMS CLEARANCE

Oceanfront Shipping LLC is also providing 
packing and Moving services all over United 
Arab Emirates and making your shifting easier 
and more relaxed. We are in the relocation 
services in the last few years providing quality 
shifting services at very competitive rates to 
our customers in Dubai and all other Emirates. 
We have highly skilled packers and movers 
team to handle packaging and transporting 
goods safely. At Oceanfront Shipping LLC, we 
have the experience and knowledge to ensure 
an efficient and damage-free relocation, pro-
viding the best and affordable packing, trans-
portation and warehouse services for home,

commercial and Industrial relocation in United 
Arab Emirates  and all over the world.Our 
packaging personnel are professionally 
trained to handle all types of packaging 
needs. All the packing processes is done under 
the guidance and supervision of our packag-
ing experts, who work tirelessly making sure 
that the goods are perfectly packed and don't 
get damaged during transportation.

PACKING & REMOVALS



At Oceanfront Shipping LLC, we are equipped 
with the right resources to meet your air 
freight requirements with  quality and reliabili-
ty. Having ties with world’s major airlines, we 
are able to secure space on various flights 
every month.  We are well-equipped to pro-
vide both a door to airport and door to door to 
destination air freight service in United Arab 
Emirates.  With the help of our network of 
agents and associates across the world 
enables us to offer door to door air freight ser-
vices by offering timely and cost-effective de-
livery of goods to the desired destination. 

CONTACT US

P.O. Box 112894, Al Kifaf Commercial Building,
Suite No. 405, Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Street,
AL Karama, Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 

+971 4 3577708

info@oceanfront.com


